KENOGAMISIS GOLF CLUB
432 Michael Power Blvd.
Geraldton, Ontario
P0T 1M0
807-854-1029
kenogamisisgolfclub.com

Caught your limit? Need a change of scenery?
Come play a round of golf on this scenic 18 hole Stanley Thompson/Les Furber gem.
This may be the last opportunity to play the “Furber Nine” because of the possibility of a new gold mine!
The Kenogamisis Golf Club is situated along the picturesque shores of Kenogamisis Lake in Geraldton, Ontario, Canada. Geraldton is located
within the Municipality of Greenstone only 270 kilometres northeast of Thunder Bay. This community features a golf club with a rare blend of
18 holes designed by both Stanley Thompson and Les Furber. The Front Nine (Thompson Course) opened in 1938, while the additional Back
Nine (Furber Course) was added in 2000.
The Kenogamisis Golf Course measures approximately 6,688 yards from the back tees, but caters to golfers of all skill levels by offering three
additional sets of tees. The course is open to the public, and tee times are very rarely needed.
The Kenogamisis Golf Club offers a driving range, practice green and bunker, and a well equipped pro shop. The restaurant within the clubhouse
offers a scenic view of the ninth hole while featuring breakfast, lunch and dinner selections for both golfers and the public. You can also relax
after your round with friends while enjoying refreshments from the fully equipped bar.

2019 Fees are as follows:
GREEN FEES

$

18 hole Adult

$42.00

9 hole Adult

$30.00

18 hole Junior

$28.00

9 hole Junior

$16.00

OTHER
Power Cart - 18 holes

$31.50

Power Cart - 9 holes

$22.00

Golf Clubs - 18 holes

$18.00

Golf Clubs - 9 holes

$12.00

Pull Cart - 18 holes

$5.00

Pull Cart - 9 holes

$4.00

*Bring your room key or receipt and receive 25% off your green fees*

